
 

 
Leonardo, a global high-technology company, is among the top ten world players in Aerospace, Defence and Security and Italy’s main 
industrial company. Organized into five business divisions, Leonardo has a significant industrial presence in Italy, the United Kingdom, 
Poland and the USA, where it also operates through subsidiaries such as Leonardo DRS (defense electronics), and joint ventures and 
partnerships: ATR, MBDA, Telespazio, Thales Alenia Space and Avio. Leonardo competes in the most important international markets 
by leveraging its areas of technological and product leadership (Helicopters, Aircraft, Aerostructures, Electronics, Cyber Security and 
Space). Listed on the Milan Stock Exchange (LDO), in 2017 Leonardo recorded consolidated restated revenues of €11.7 billion and 
invested €1.5 billion in Research and Development. The Group has been part of the Dow Jones Sustainability Index since 2010. 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

Leonardo awarded new contracts totaling worth 200 million USD 

 

 

 Leonardo, through Leonardo DRS, has been awarded two contracts continuing its 

leadership of offering advanced technological solutions  
 

 

Rome, 3 April 2019 - Leonardo, through Leonardo DRS, has been awarded two contracts 

worth about USD 200 million, continuing its legacy of supporting the U.S. military.  

 

In the first contract, Leonardo DRS received an award for its first production delivery 

order for the next-generation of U.S. Army mission command computing systems called 

the Mounted Family of Computer Systems (MFoCS) II. This modular, scalable system supports 

the Army’s current modernization strategy for ground combat vehicles, combat service support 

vehicles, and command posts. The initial delivery order, worth USD 132 million, was placed with 

the Leonardo DRS Land Electronics business unit by the Defense Information Technology 

Contracting Office of the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA).   

 

In a second contract, Leonardo DRS has been awarded a USD 67 million U.S. Army 

contract to provide vehicle-based infrared sensors for surveillance and fire control systems 

for a variety of ground combat vehicles. Under the contract, the Leonardo DRS Electro-

Optical & Infrared Systems business unit is providing Horizontal Technology Integration Second 

Generation-Forward Looking Infrared (SG-FLIR) kits, a key infrared sensor supporting fire 

control and surveillance on a range of critical U.S. Army ground combat vehicles, including 

M1A1 Abrams tanks and Bradley Fighting Vehicles.  

 

Leonardo DRS, based in the U.S., is focused on the supply of products, services and integrated 

support to the Armed Forces as well as to intelligence agencies and defense companies 

worldwide. 

 


